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Detroit’s Studio City 
 Experience Detroit’s music 

recording industry! 

Nestled along a half-mile stretch in Ferndale, Michigan, a suburb of Detroit, you will find among the 
rugged industrial shops and gray warehouses, the bustling epicenter of Detroit’s music recording scene. 
Most who drive through this area every day, probably don’t even realize it’s there: a concentration of 
high-end studios and audio firms humming with creativity and commerce. Here you will find Detroit’s 
Studio City. You will find the likes of Fifty-Four Sound, a studio complex that has produced records 
from some legendary artists from Motown to Rap to Jazz and more! This is the studio where the legendary 
8 Mile soundtrack was recorded. But, it’s early days were dominated by funk and gospel and clients came 
to include Prince, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Eminem, Nicki Minaj and more. F.B.T Studios is owned by 
Mark and Jeff Bass and has hosted musicians such as George Clinton, Eminem, D12, T.I., and the 
Dramatics. You will also find Tempermill Studio which is owned by Dave Feeny. The list of Tempermill 
clients throughout the years ranges from Kid Rock and Jack White to national figures such as Loretta 
Lynn, and John Hiatt. Effigy Studios, the legendary recording studio purchased by Eminem in 2007, is a 
world-class facility where Eminem records in addition to musicians such as 50 Cent. In addition to 
studios, Then, we will venture over to The Detroit School of Rock and Pop Music where you will learn 
about instruments, music, and experience what it’s like to record in a studio. You will tour two studios in 
addition to The Detroit School of Rock and Pop Music. 


